
6 6 F THE actual happenings of all that is taking place in China daily I were printed and scattered over the world, the whole world would 
rise up horrified," said a well informed missionary at  a recent summer 
conference. 

." 
These are not idle words. The scenes and experiences that our 

missionaries of the cross have recently encountered would cause the 
stoutest heart to fail, but for the grace of God. 

When gaunt famine stalked the Pr0vinc.e of Kansu, the Simpsons 
toek in 50.0 children to save from starvation and from being sold in.to 
sin or eaten by frenzied parents. But a plague swept that little orphanage, 
scarcely begun, and their hearts were wrung ,is they saw a little stack of 
coffins carried to  the cemetery every morning-till the number reached 
150. They found comfort in that they had ministered to them in their 
affliction. 

A Convention was in progress, when suddenly 1500 bandits took 
possession of the town, seizing men and torturing them for money and 
valuables. As our missionary went to the door, one said, "This is my 
man. I'll take him!" Another cried, "No, I claim him. Have him mount 
this horse and come along with us." H e  paid little heed; his heart was 
lifted to God in behalf of that company of Christians, the wife and littl- 
canes. Then an officer came and seeing he w3s an American planted his 
flag a t  the door and assured protection Their ears were filled with 
groans and screams of hundreds who were b ~ r n e d ,  killed with the sword 
and tortured. Young women bound on horseback and carried away 
Stores looted and burned. "Your God is the true and living God," said 
the astonished neighbors who had been robbed, as  they saw the Christians 
undisturbed. 

A new peril awaited them. Thirty thousand fanatical Mohammedan 
rebels encamped around Minchow, the leader making the mission com- 
pound his headquarters. They looted, burned, killed and raped for 16 
days, and while our missionaries were in hourly peril God marvelously 
preserved them and kept them from fear. 

On Christmas Day they vainly attempted to hold a service. One 
who was more fiend than man seated himself on the platform behind the 
speaker, and as the missionary, unconscious of the maneuvers behind him, 
was speaking on the coming of the Saviour to  this earth the brutal soldier 
swung his sword back and forth, making as  though he would cur off his 
head. The audience, looking on, prayed in silent horror, and God re- 
strained him. God blessedly preserved the lives of not only Mr. Simpson 
and his family, but of the native church as well. After the Mohammedans 
left the city their strength was well nigh spent and they are now entering 
on a well-earned furlough. 
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"(%~UP we Qlpm t<o Ent" 
Holy Ghost Power Will Satisfy Humanity's Cry 

Mrs. Adele Carmichael at  the Christ's Ambassador's Rally, Chicago, Sept. 2, 1930 

ROM the time we receive the Bap- 
tism of the Holy Ghost there is a 
spiritual development, i f  we keep 
step with God. I have had the 

1 Baptism of the Spirit for twenty 
' years and I thank God He  has 

helped me to grow. He  doesn't 
want any dwarfs or iuvalids in the 

spirit realm. I was olnly eight years old when 
the Lord baptized me, and 1He called me to 
preach at that time. That precious Holy Spirit 
that the Lord put within my heart--I searched 
niy entire vocabulary to find some way of express- 
ing the wonders and the glory of that wonderful 
baptism which I received, and I could find no 
words to express it-the glory and the joy of ~t 
all was inexpressible. I remember one time we 
were asked to write our testiinony at Bible 
School, and after the matron read my testimony 
she asked, "Did the Holy Ghost stay with you all 
the time?" I said, "Yes, and the best part of it 
was that He  grew in my heart as I grew." When 
I was eight years old I just sought the Lord ten 
minutes and H e  filled me as full as I could hold. 
In  fact it ran over and I shouted and shouted for 
joy. And I shall never foget the vision I had 
that night. I saw little clusters of angels around 
my head, and I was lost to all the world. I t  
seemed as if I was in mid-air. I remember my 
father and mothe; leading nie home, I was so 
under the power of the Spirit I talked in tongues 
all the way. The lady evangelist who was with 
me and who had the gift of interpretation, under- 
stood that I was preaching, and marked it in her 
heart, but said nothing about it. About ten years 
ago I met her again and she said, "I have been 
waiting all these years to see if you obeyed the 
call of the Lord. Thank God that you did." I 
said to her, "I had to. He  would not let me go." 

My father was a preacher and my brother next 
to me is a preacher. H e  was saved in Quincy, 
Ill., and now he is preaching too. When my 
father's admonition was not sufficient the grip 
of the Holy Ghost held me fast, and when the 
world sought to lure me this way and that, the 
blessed Holy [Ghost held me tight. 

Young People, we are a Pentecostal Band; we 
believe in the Baptism in the Holy Ghost, but 
'I have some things to say to you. There is a lit- 

tle verse of Scripture comes to my mind, "Jesus 
said unto them, They need not depart. Give ye 
them to eat." 

Beloved, the world is a hungry multitude, and 
we are the disciples of Christ. People are hun- 
gry foi spiritual things and we send them away. 
But Je:,us is saying, "They need not depart; give 
ye them to eat." Many of us are content to b~ 
filled ourselves and have no compassion for the 
needy around us. Like the disciples we say, 
"Let tl-em go and buy if they are hungry." Rut 
the Lord is baptizing us individually with the 
$Holy Ghost and fire that we might feed the 
hungry and not turn them way. W e  see today the 
world being turned away from the door of the 
church but Jesus is saying, "They need not de- 
part. Feed them." Oh that we might know 
what that means ! W e  have small congregations 
in our great cities, little mission buildings when 
we ought to be the greatest and most active inove- 
ment in all the world. W e  have been quite con- 
tent to enjoy our blessings in a' little way, have 
our little meeting and let the multitude tramp by 
because some have said to us, "The world doesn't 
want the Gospel." .[ do not believe this. 

The country is filled with churches but the 
pews are empty because the people are not being 
fed. 'That is why the young people have left 
the c h ~ r c h .  A prolnilient minister said to me. 
"We are changlng our methods. W e  have been 
preaching salvation, Divine Healing and the Bap- 
tism in the Holy Ghost; now we are about to 
change and preach just salvation. I think we 
will h ~ v e  bigger crowds and more converts." 
God d~esn ' t  want us to compromise in order to 
get the crowds. H e  has given us this precious 
ministi-y; it is the ministry that the apostles 
preached; they did not lack for crowds or con- 
verts. -If we preach this old time Gospel with 
the old time power there will be no lack for 
crowd:;. Dear young people, the opportunities 
that lie before us are priceless. I t  is the time of 
the latter rain and the Husbandman has waited 
patienily that the earth might receive the latter 
rain and that the precious harvest might be gath- 
ered in. God is pouring out His Holy Spirit ; we 
enjoy this great blessing in our closets but when 
we move among other people we do not mention 
it for fear they will think us fanatical. In  the 



early days of the outpouring we published it 
everywhere. 'Tis true, we brought some perse- 
cution on ourselves, largely cecause we gave way 
to the flesh instead of yielding up to the Holy 
Spirit. O'f course people who have not been 
saved do not want s p i r i t d  things; the flesh 
doesn't want the spiritual, but you must remenl- 
ber that man is a tripart being, spirit, soul and 
body, and while this body doesn't want spiritual 
things my spirit does, and although the body and 
its fleshly desires predominate there is a spiritual 
nature hidden away that is waiting to be fed. 

The reason spiritualism, Christian Science and 
all these false religions have gotten such a hold 
on the people is because they are seeking to have 
their spiritual nature satisfied. There is that in 
man which longs for the supernatural; his spirit- 
ual nature cries out to be satisfied. H e  says, "I 
want to see a miracle," and the enemy leads him 
off to a spiritualistic seance. His body is sick arid 
he goes off to Christian Science. But God has 
made provision for the craving of our spiritual 
natures. Those who want spiritual food need not 
be sent away into the enemy's country. Jesus 
says to us, "Give ye them to eat." 

You say, "I haven't the power. The Lord has 
to give me more power." The disciples made the 
same complaint, "Lord, we have only five loaves 
and two fishes. That is not enough." But Jesus 
took what they had, and as 'He brake and gave it 
to then? and they gave it out, it multiplied in their 
hands. You say, "Lord, we believe You heal 
the sick, but we haven't enough power. Send us 
more power." You spend a great deal of time 
praying for more power, but you do not use that 
which you have. The bread was multiplied when 
they used Ghat they had, and tl!e only way to 
get more power is to use the little you have. A 
salesman will come to your door and misrepre- 
sent in order to sell you a product, but we need 
never fear of exaggerating the blessings of the 
Gospel. W e  can never be too enthusiastic about 
the Gospel and the possibilities that are therein, 
and we need never be afraid of misrepresenting 
it. You can witness to God's power to perform 
miracles and you will tell the truth. Use the 
knowledge and the faith you have at hand and 
God will multiply it. 

You say, "Lord, here is a very wicked sinner. 
I haven't the faith to pray him through into sal- 
vation." Let me ask you, "Do you believe God 
can save a little sinner?" Then suppose you 
pray that man through as far as you can and 

when you get to the end of your faith see what 
God can do. \Are preach the Baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, but here comes one who has been seeking 
this experience for five years. The pastor says, 
"We will pray these new seekers through, that 
fellow has been seeking five years," admitting 
that he hasn't faith to get hini through, but let 
us pray and use the faith that we have, and as 
we use it, the Lord will multiply it like H e  did 
the bread. W e  pray for the sick, and have no 
trouble in exercising Eaith for a headache, but 
here comes a cripple, and we draw back, feeling 
our lack of faith. But let us reach out for these 
and if we use what faith we have the Lord will 
come to our aid and increase it. 

How surprised the disciples of Christ were 
when they saw the miracle of feeding the 5,000 
men beside the u70n1en and children! They had 
said, "Lord, send them away." The Lord does 
not want us to send away the cripple and the 
afflicted. There is no case too hard for Him. 
When you come before them with this blessed 
Gospel remember it is not in your own name but 
in the Name of the Lord, and you can be sure of 
one thing, the storehouse of heaven is the source 
of supply. I t  never has been exhausted and never 
will be. 

Dear Pentecostal people, the world needs the 
Baptism of the Holy Ghost. If you think it has 
no spiritual cravings you are wrong. I thought 
it myself in times past. I decided people were 
earthly and carnal and could not receive spiritual 
things, and that if I told them of this precious 
experience I would be casting pearls before swine. 
I hid the precious truth and needy people never 
knew what Jesus wanted them to have. But H e  
came to redeem the world, and H e  gave His 
life that multitudes might be washed in His pre- 
cious blood and be saved. I t  is not the will of 
God that any should perish. H e  has no pleasure 
in seeing just a handful in our churches and the 
multitudes going by unfed. Just as long as our 
vision is small that is as far as our efforts will 
extend, but when our vision is world-wide then 
we will be able to reach God for greater results. 
Do not turn then? away. Feed them. They need 
not depart. 

A few weeks ago in Decatur we were praying 
for a company who were seeking healing. W e  
had asked folks to come for salvation but nobody 
came. They said, "We are saved," but when the 
Spirit of God b,egan to work and they felt His  
power in their midst they knew they were sinners, 
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and cried, "I want my sins forgiven." Four had 
that very experience. O'ur only hope in saving 
this lost world is that the power of the Holy 
Ghost will work in us and through us. W e  
cannot accomplish what God intended us to clo 
without the mighty encluement of power. IVe 
are moving fast toward the time when without 
a mighty enduement of power we will not be 
able to stem the tide of infidelity and demou 
power that is coining upon the world. A inill- 
ister who attended our meetings in Decatur this 
summer said to me, "I have always heard the 
devil's side of this thing, I have heard about the 
false, but not the truth about this baptism of 
the Holy Ghost, but since I have been attending 
these meetings I am convinced it is of God, 
and I want my whole church to have it." 011 if 
we carried this Gospel to the needy in its beauty 
and in its power it would attract. There is noth- 
ing I love more than the manifestation of the 
Spirit of the Lord, but there is nothing more dis- 
tressing than to palm off the workings of the flesh 
for the Spirit of God. As we carry the message 
of the Baptism of the Holy Spirit to those who 
do not have it we must do it in a way that will 
create a hunger in their hearts and not repulse 
them. You know the "manifestation of the 
Spirit is given to profit withal," ancl if we do not 
take this truth to people in the way that God 
wants us to, we will be held responsible. The 
Holy Ghost does not cause us to behave unseemly, 
and if we act in such a way that people will run 
from us because they think we are full of den~ons, 
we do not make this precious gift attractive. 
When the Holy Spirit comes upon you do not 
let it go off in n~anifestations of the flesh which 
profit nothing, but ask God to help you so to yield 
to Him that it will be profitable to others. 

This baptism of the Holy Spirit has meant so 
much in my life. H e  has been my Guide, my 
Teacher these twenty years. H e  has guided me 
out of the world into straight paths. I have been 
so thankful fo r  His blessed Presence when I 
was discouraged, when I was down-hearted and 
oh such strength and courage filled me! Jesus 
knew we could not go on, that the task would 
be too hard, and that is why He said, "It is expe- 
dient for you that I go away. If I go not away 
the Comforter will not come, but if I go away I 
will send the Comforter, that H e  may abide with 
you forever," Think of the ministers today who 
do not even know this Holy Ghost baptism is for 
them ! Think of the professing Christians who 
do  not know there is such a person as the Holy 

Ghost! "Give ye them to eat !" Some person 
will say, "I received the Holy Ghost but have 
never had the experience such as you folks 
daim." You can have just as lnuch of the Holy 
Ghost as you can hold. There is only o m  who 
was given the Holy Ghost without measure and 
that is Jesus. How big is your cup? Some one 
asks, ' If the Holy Ghost is a Person how can you 
receive a little of Him? Well you call. When 
1 was sixteen I had a bigger cup than when I 
was eght ,  and I went to the altar and pi-ayed, 
"Lord. I must have more of the Holy Ghost. I 
am just at the age when the devil is trying to 
make me dbubt my salvation." I sought Him 
earneztly and the Lord came down in such a 
might,,. way that I had to cry, "Lord, it is all 1 
can stand," H e  made me to realize beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that I was His child and in 
His hands. As I walked with Him my capacity 
grew bigger. As we give out, H e  will pour in 
His Ir~lessirg and His blessed Holy Spirit, and 
we can continue to be a channel for him. " Giznc 
jpe t h i w  t o  eat." 

A l~lind Bobo from the East walked all the way 
to Bamako, French West Africa, a distance of 
330 miles, to seek work in that city. Something 
seemcd to tell him that he should wait, that a 
messzge would come which would satisfy his 
heart. One day, passing a market place he heard 
a strange message proclaimed. I t  was a message 
of th: Saviour, who had come to save men and 
who would return again to this earth. H e  had 
waited a long t m e  to hear this message and was 
thrillwl by it. H e  decided to go home at once 
so t h ~ t  he would bc there when the Lord came. 
Aftei traveling a long time. again traversing 
those 330 iniles, he reached his home. Four daw 
later a missionary arrived in that vicinity, and a\ 
he pioclairned the messagc of the cross the blintl 
man recognized it at once as the same messagc 
he h : d  heard in Bamako. H e  became the first 
Bobo convert and began to help the missionaries 
in the study of the difficult Boho language. He  
s t u d i d  the Braille system of reading for the 
blind and after long and patient effort he was 
able to rend the Gospel. 

Tlle Poet after having tasted of the empty ap- 
plause of men said, "The paths of glory lead hut 
to the grave." To the Christian who has turned 
his ljack on the world, the grave-route leads to 
glory. 



@nly the Ululebe Will f loee~es tip ".8innb" 
Does Your Life Witness to Faith or Unbelief? 

Mr. Ben Hardin in the Stone Church Sept. 14, 1930 

N T H E  fourteenth chapter of 
Joshua, the Sth verse. we have the 
words of Caleb, one of the twelve 
spies that went up into Canaan. 
"Nevertheless my brethren that 
went up with me made the heart 
of the people melt ;" and then he 
makes a statement which is one of 

the most outstanding testin~onies of any charac- 
ter in the Word of God, "But I wholly followed 
the Lord m y  God." 

What a wonderful testimony in comparison to 
the evil report which the ten spies brought back, 
and that caused the heart of the people to faint! 
What a contrast to the discouraging report of 
the cowardly ones who failed and were unwilling 
to put God to the test and trust Him ! Every one 
of the spies was forced to put some truth in the 
report; they had to admit the bounties of the 
land; the fruit was there and they couldn't deny 
that. If the two faithful spies had not insisted 
on bringing back some of the fruit, no doubt the 
others would not have admitted the good things 
which were in the land, but they were forced to 
testify to a few of the benefits. 

Every coward must admit that New Testament 
Christianity is the right way and that Jesus is 
real. Even bacltsliders admit that there is a real- 
ity in the religion of Jesus Christ, but so many 
say they cannot live the life. They discourage 
the folk from going forward by emphasizing the 
fact that there are giants in the land-they say 
very little about the fruit and put the emphasis 
on the wrong side; instead of emphasizing the 
blessings, the milk and the honey they speak most- 
ly about the giants, which they can describe in 
detail. They know every problem that will face 
them in the land and speak of the hardships until 
it makes people faint-hearted. After a sinner has 
listened to their tale of woe he says, "Well, if 
that is all there is in the Christian life I do not 
believe I want it. If that is the outcome of serv- 
ing the Lord I would just as soon not bother with 
Him." But Caleb' said, "I wholly followed the 
Lord." I would be perfectly satisfied if that 
could be said about me. I f ,  after I have lived my 
Christian life, folded up my tent and slipped away 
to be with the Lord, I can leave a testimony like 
this behind, I shall ask nothing better. I do not 
care to have a lengthy life story; that one line 
that "I wholly followed the Lord my God" will 

be sufficient. And how wonderful it was that 
Caleb could set such a brilliant gem in such a 

dark mounting ! 
I am confident that every one of us are bruig- 

ing In some kind of a report. W e  must tleclai-e 
ourselves in regard to the "land" and I am afraid 
that n~any  of us are carrying an evil report. Some 
people are saying by their lives and by their ex. 
ample, "It cannot be lived." They are telling 
their neighbors that it is all a farce and a pre- 
tense. They say,. "There is no use for you to  
start because I started and could not live it. I 
lose my temper and do little, mean things, and 
thus reflect upon the religion of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. I boldly testify to the world that God 
cannot keep a man. It  is impossible not to fail," 
and thus they n~inimize the power of God and go 
down in defeat. They bring an "evil report," 
testifying that there is nothing in our religion 
because of our failures and inconsistencies. 

You tell the world I)y your life that Divine 
healing is a failure; God doesn't heal you and 
therefore it is all just imagination and you do not 
even attempt to trust the Lord. You have long 
since brought back an evil report and said by 
your actions, "The land is there, the promises of 
Divine Healing are all in the Word, but there a re  
too many giants ; it is hard to have the faith and 
so I have just given up and resorted to other 
means." When it comes to the Baptism of the 
Holy Spirit, you also bring back an evil report. 
You say, "It is not for us and there is no use 
to try. I t  takes hours of prayer and a deep con- 
secration and rather than devote the time to 
hours of fervent prayer I will forego the blessing 
of the experience and give it up. Occasionallv I 
will pretend that I want it but I will not let my- 
self get too serious because there are too many 
giants in the way. I t  takes so much fighting to 
take possession of the 'land' and I refuse to fight 
so I will just say that there are grapes in the 
land but we cannot get them." And so we bring 
our evil report. W e  say, "Brother Moses, I 
won't say anything against i t ;  there are wonder- 
ful grapes and there is milk and honey, but it is 
useless even to think of i t ;  it is an experience so 
deep and so rich that we will never attain unto 
it and so we might as well give up at the very be- 
ginning." 

Beloved, I am convinced that if we were bring- 
ing in a better report many of our friends and 



the members of our families would be Christians 
today; but the reason they do not serve the Lord 
is because of our evil report. The) have watched 
our lives and have seen us do things contrary to 
God's Word and they say, "If he cannot live it 
there is no use in my trying. If the Christian 
life doesn't bring him anymore joy thaii that, I 
do not want it." 

\Irhat a difference there is between the testi- 
illony of faith and the testiinony of unbelief ! 
When God was about to destroy the cities of 
Sodom and Gomorrah H e  said, "Can I hide this 
from My friend, Abraham?" "How did you be- 
come a friend of God, Abraham?" "By wholly 
following the Lord my Gocl." In strong contrast 
we have Lot's wife. She wouldn't believe the 
coininand of God and refused to follow the Lord 
wholly. O n  leaving Sodom, she turned around 
and looked back and there she stands, a monu- 
ment to her unbelief, a testimony to everyone 
that she was one who would not wholly follow 
the Lord her God. 

Caleb said, "Dut I wholly followed the Lord 
my Gocl." You and I are either zeholly follow- 
ing the Lord or we are not following Him at all. 
There is only one way by which we can enjoy 
the grapes and the pon~egranates, only one way to 
get the blessing 'God has for us ancl have the vic- 
tory, the joy and peace in the Christ life, and that 
is by wholly following the Lord, our God. Unless 
you work at it twenty-four hours a day you will 
not get anything out of i t ;  you will bring back an 
evil report and say, "There are too many hin- 
drances." The spies said, "The giants of Anak 
are there." You say, "I never complain about 
the giants but with me, it is my wife, or my hm-  
band who is keeping me from victory." Or,  "If 
I had some other position and different surround- 
ings I could be a better Christian, but my work 
makes it so hard." I have had men coine to me 
and say, "Brother Hardin, it must be easy for 
you to live the christian life, but I have such a 
temper. I have a terrible disposition." I doubt 
if any of us can have any room to talk; we all 
have our weaknesses, but some people give way 
to temper more frequently than others; they fail 
to live a victorious life and then hide behind the 
excuse that their disposition is so much m70rse 
than anyone else's. That is a false idea. Yom 
failure to  live the Christ life is not because God 
gave someone else a better disposition than you 
but it is simpiy because you fail to get victory 
over your weaknesses, while the other person 
goes through with God and becomes victorious. 

H e  is keeping his body under and the Spirit of 
God, the spirit of Isaac, the free son, has the 
right o f  way in the home, while Ishmael, the 
bond-son is cast out. Some say, "Now Isaac, 
if yotl live here you will have to live in a small 
corner; you cannot have the run of this house. 
Ishmael, you take the living room, the dining 
room, ~ n d  the whole house," and consequently 
they ar?  weak. The spirit of Isaac is kept under 
and Ishmael runs the house and then they glory 
in the fact that they are plain-spoken and boast 
in the flesh. When you give Isaac the house and 
put Ishmael out you will have a tender spirit and 
will not pride yourself in speaking your mind 
when offences come. 

" H z ~ t  I w~ho l l y  followed the  LOIY~,  m y  God." 
I t  meant soil~ething for Caleb and Joshua to 
bring t11 Moses and Israel a good report of the 
land; if means something for us to stand out be- 
fore our friends and the world and say, "I have 
investigated this thing and have found it real. I t  
is the only way." Isn't that a far better report 
to bring, than to tell your neighbor that it cannot 
he lived ? Better than say, "It may be all right 
but yo11 will never make it." Everyone is bring- 
ing in a report of some kind and your report 
hinges on the way you follow God. If you fol- 
low Hin wholly your report will be that of Caleb 

i( 
- Wc calz posscss tlzc land." 

But I £  you do not follow the Lord wholly your 
report -mill be weak and watery and you will say, 
"Well, I have the victory one clay and the next I 
lose ou:." I believe the Scripture which says, "I 
would hat )ou were either hot or cold." I be- 
lieve God would rather you made no profession 
at all blxause then the world will not expect any- 
thing of you. But i f  you profess ancl are neither 
hot nor cold God says H e  will spew you out of 
His mouth. Let us either follow the Lord wholly 
or not follow Him at all. 

I've been thinking of another character who 
wholly followed the Lord, and that is Enoch. The 
record just says, " A n d  E n o c h  walked w i t h  God." 
That is a very short sentence. I t  doesn't say 
how many hardships he went through, and 
whethe- his burdens were heavy or light. I t  
simply says he walked with Gocl. Morning, noon 
and night he walked with God. W e  do not rend 
that he stepped aside for a single second. The 
Lord c1iclt~'t write an Epistle about him but sirn- 
ply made this statement, "Enoch walked with 
God." Lrt us be faithful in our Christian life, 
determined that we too will walk with God everv 

(Cont iwed o n  page 16) 



Baitbful 3% BQ that f$rnrniti~b 
Healed by the Lord After Seventeen Agonizing Years 

Miss Harriet Lehr, Ada, Ohio 

The rehearsal of 
this double miracle 
of healing a f t e r  
long y e a r s  of 
agony in each in- 
stance, will bring 
hope to the most 
hopeless. In  these 
days when faith is 
wavering it will be 
an incentive to the 
chronic sick a 11 d 
dying to take fresh 
hold alld t r u s t 
with new courage. 
I t  was first printed 
i n  Triumphs o f 
Faith. 

I am writing my testi- 
mony in the hope that it 
may be a blessing to some- 
one in need. In  the days 
of my great trial, testi- 
n~onies of healing were a 
balm to my weary soul 
and as water poured on 
thirsty ground. 

In  1895 I suffered a se- 
rious illness. My bowels 
became entirely paralyzed 1 and I had a tubercular 

I abscess. After spending 
six months in a hospital under the care of a dis- 
tinguished specialid, and undergoing eight opera- 
tions, I still continued in a serious condition. My 
mother who had accompanied me to the hospital 
to be near me, had been urged while there to 
have a slight operation, which she was assured, 
would make her entirely well. She consentetl, 
but the operation was not a success, and a serious 
n~a jor  operation became imperative, which left 
her almost wrecked in m n d  and body. My iis- 
ter too, was in poor health. 

When we were in this condition a friend came 
from a neighboring 'town to tell us that. when in 
Chicago recently he had attended meetings where 
the minister prayed with the sick and that many 
were healed. I t  seemed a strange thing to us that 
God would heal disease, although we had often 
had answers to prayer foi- other things. I thank 
God for the priceless gift of godly parents. W e  
always had a family altar in our home. 

After this friend left, we all began to search 
the Word of God to see if it were scriptural to 
ask God to heal us of our diseases. W e  were sur- 
prised to find that the Bible abounded with 
precious promises of healing. Faith sprang up 
in our hearts as we read such passages as, "Jesus 
Christ, the same yesterday, and today, and for- 
ever" (Hell. I3 :S). "If t w o  of you shall agree 
on earth as touching anything that they shall 
ask, it shall be done for them of my FBther 
which is in heaven," (Matt. 18 :19). "By whose 
stripes ye were healed" ( I  Peter 2:29), and 
others of like in~port. Within two weeks from 
the time we first heard the message of healing 
we were all healed of our hitherto incurable 
sicknesses and were rejoicing in God's mighty 
provision for His people. 

Three weeks passed during which the Word 
of God was our necessary food. A small group 
of friends gathered abou't us who joined us regu- 
larly in prayer and praise meetings. Although 
we were a busy household and were by necessity 
obliged to mingle daily with a diversity of people, 
yet we seemed to dwell in another world apart 
from our surroundings. 

Then came severe physical testing. In the 
stress of suffering and delayed answer to prayer, 
we felt the need of fellowship with those who 
trusted God for the body and so we associated 
ourselves with a company of believers who stood 
fo r  the truth of Divine Healing. W e  were later 
to find however that the leaders in this movement 
were not charitable towards others who did not 
think exactly as they did. Circuinstailces occurred 
which made us feel that we should withdraw 
from this group of believers. My own healing 
and that of my mother and sister had been sw 
wonderful that noth~ng could shake my faith 
that God had inclc:lerl the body in the Atone- 
ment. God's written IVoi-d, "I am the Lord that 
healeth thee," had sunk deep into n ~ y  heart and 
I had no desire to go back to earthly doctors. 
Daily I read my Bible diligently, and prayed for 
strength and courage, but my clis;1pproval of i j : ~  

methods of the leaders of this movemevt, to 
which I have referred, finally ripened into s~ich 
dislike and resentn1ent toward them, that natural- 
ly I began to backslide. I had no spiritual fel- 
lowship, as the little group that formel"1y a &  
with us for prayer had scattered, and I had qo 
helpful literature on healing other than the 
Bible. 

About this time, when riding on the train, 
the wind blew on my neck from an open win- 
dow and I took a severe cold which settled in 
my spine. For about tu70 weeks I suffered 
greatly. I prayed, and supposed the cold would 
soon leave me, a s  heretofore  prayer  h a d  always 
been answered in my behalf. However, as time 
went on I realized that this was no ordinary 
cold. Instead of abating, the suffering became 
more intense. The spinal cord seemed to be- 
come inflamed and the nerves in my neck knotted, 
and were tighly drawn. There were six great 
knots, one of them being at the intersection of 
the jaws. My tongue became stiff and my jaws 
were held as in a vise, so that I could not get 



my teeth to meet. The base of my brain seemed 
like a deep, bleeding sore with all the flesh torn 
away. My stomach would retain only liquid. 

I prayed almost constantly. and so did the 
other members of 111y family, and though occa- 
sionally the pain was lessened, there was no 
permanent relief. After a year and a half of 
terrible suffering, through the prayers of dear 
Spirit-filled frierlcls in another city, who met 
daily for two weeks to intercede for my recov- 
ery, the jaws loosened ancl I could make my 
teeth meet. This brought me appreciative re- 
lief but I was still unable to chew, awl for seven 
long years this condition continued, and I sub- 
sisted all that time on licluids only. My whole 
body was stiff ancl my sufferings were indiscrib- 
able. Every nerve in my brain pulled and drew 
as though steel wires were tearing the flesh from 
my face. 

During these first seven years of my sick- 
ness, even in such pain, I could stand on my 
feet, and could walk a little, but after that, 
though the suffering in my head and neck be- 
gan gradually to abate, the inflammation be- 
came more acute in other parts of my body ancl 
I was unable to rest any weight on my feet. 
There were times when I was better and could 
be helped to a wheel chair. Sometimes I could 
sit in a rocking chair, but any attempt to 
straighten my limbs brought on heminorhage 
and other serious results. 

For ten years following I was in 1x.d nearly 
all the time. At one time for a whole year I was 
unable to lift my head from the pillow and dould 
scarcely turn over. My heart became weakened 
from continuous pain, and I sometimes had sink- 
ing spells during which I all but passed away. 
On one such occasion, as my family stood by 
me, not praying for my recovery but waiting 
for me to be released from my stlfferings, a 
friend in a distint city who knew nothing of 
my present crisis, was called to mighty inter- 
cession in the Spirit, not only for me, but for 
other members of my family, who were ready 
to stop battling for my healing. He continued 
in intercession tmtil assured of victory. All 
this time my trust was in Gocl, ancl I had no 
thought of turning from God's declared way of 
healing. I well knew that my condition was be- 
yond all human help. My parents, however. 
desired to have my case diagnosed, and sent to 
Chicago for a skilled physician who was a man 
of prayer. He  came three times to see me and 
examined me carefully but gaye no treatment nor 

~nedicine. H e  pronounced my sickness inflamma- 
tion of the spinal cord and marveled that I lived. 

I will pass over the long years of pain ancl 
suffering. Time did not bring relief nor heal- 
ing. tjeveral times ministers and other faith- 
ful Christian workers came to see me and prayed 
faithftllly and earnestly for me. and all felt as- 
sured of my healing, but I seemed unable to 
accept the deliverance I knew was mine. After 
I had been sick fourteen years, my father died. 
On hi$, dying bed he said that I would walk 
again, but the months and years still passed and 
I was iigain so ill that for ~nonths I could scarcc- 
Ip lift my hands to my head and I was about 
ready to give up the fight. 

For several years I had felt a desire to have 
Dr. Lillian Yeomaix come to see me, so, when 
I heard that she was in Chicago in 1925, I 
asked my sister to write and ask her to come. 
I had been unable all these years to hold a pen 
or attempt to write without sinking away. Dr. 
Yeomails replied that she could not come. A 
painful year elapsed during which I lay almost 
helples; most of the time. Then I heard that 
she was again to be in Chicago, and again I 
tried to arrange for her to come, but she felt 
that she could not take the time to come to Ohio 
and started back to Los Angeles. When she 
got as far  as St. Louis, the Lord dealt with her, 
and at-airs beyond her control necessitated her 
return to Chicago. While she was there, my 
sister arranged for her to come to me. 

Tluring the three days she was at  my home, 
not a person came to the house and we were 
alone with God. She sat quietly beside my hed 
and r e d  the Bible to me and talked to me of 
God's plan of salvation for spirit, soul and body. 
She was '(strong in faith, giving glory to God," 
and doubted not in her heart that God was able 
and willing to do for me, and for all believers, 
all that H e  had promised through His Son. 

The day after she came, July 2 ,  1926, she and 
my mother and I each repeated the Ninety-first 
Psalm and each of us offered prayer, then she 
told m ?  to arise in the Name of the Lord. 1;or 
many years I had been unal~le to straighten my 
limbs 3s my whole body was stlff. Hunlanly 
speakirg, it was impossible for me to arise and 
stand on my feet. I hesitated when she spoke, 
but only for a moment, as I felt I dare not miss 
this opportunity to prove my trust. 

Relying on' One who is mighty to save and 
to del ver, and sustained by the courageous 
faith of the prayer-helper Gocl had sent to me, 
I attempted to arise. Strength came to my liinhs 



and I was enabled to stand on my feet. Sup- 
ported on one side by Dr. Yeonlans and on the 
other side by n ~ y  mother, I took a few steps. 
The next day I again stood in His Name, and 
by His power, and walked. After a time I be- 
came able to balance myself and walk alone, and 
I have been walking ever since. Thanks be unto 
God for His marvelous plan of salvation ! Every 
aspect, every result of the Fall of Eden was met 
at Calvary! Blessed be the Same of the Lord, 
"Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth 
all thy diseases" (Psalm 103 : 3 ) .  

I realize as I walk about that I am a living mir- 
acle by the grace of God. No tongue can ever 
tell the depth of my suffering during those sev- 
enteen years of invalidism. I am as one raised 

from the dead. How I enjoy walking in the 
sunshine on the green grass! How fair and 
beautiful are the flowers and the trees ! I thank 
God for the privilege H e  has given me of again 
enjoying the coininon things of life. Truly His 
mercy endureth forever. 

During those long bedridden years, I learned 
to know God and to walk softly before Him. 
Olften during that period there were mighty and 
miraculous answers to prayer for various needs 
and I knew that my Father in heaven knew and 
cared. Jliith the Apostle Paul, I can say, 
"Nevertheless I am not ashamed, for I know 
whom I have believed, and am persuaded that 
H e  is able to keep that which I have committed 
unto Him against that day" (11 Tim. 2:12).  

#IBnntrh---%Iaru~et $nnb 
Who Will Follow Chha's Trekking Millions? 

OR some years China has been 
marked by two great migratory 
movements-ode from Fukien and 
Kwangtung Provinces to the Philip- 

pines, Straits Settlement and Siam; the other 
from the provinces of ~Honan, Hopei (Chihli) 
and Shantung to Manchuria. The  latter has 
been perhaps the most stupendous migration 
known in Oriental history. 

Famine, banditry, civil war and unjust taxa- 
tion are the causes for this vast army of peasants 
swarming out of their native land into the fer- 
tile plains of Manchuria. In  I923 300,000 mi- 
grated, and by 1926 the number doubled. I n  
I927 at least one million Chinese entered Man- 
churia, and in 1928 no less than two million. Be- 
cause of this great inrush of China's starving 
millions, the population of Manchuria which was 
only three millioh before the Russo-Japanese 
War, is now twenty-seven million. 

A very graphic picture of this vast army which 
moved from the famine smitten, war-scourged 
land to the unoccupied plains of the North. was 
given in Harper% Magazine of September, 1928. 
We quote it in part. It is called- 

I t  is the end of a long day. I n  the train sheds, 
so far as the eye can reach, the dusk is'blotted with 
heads, cheek-bones, bundled bodies, eyes. Thousands 
of pairs of eyes: they scan the wickets, the tracks, 
the gates, the guards. They scan everything with 
animal curiosity, but particularly the guards and the 
gates. Almost any multitude staggers the individuhl 
mind; unable to  bear the reckless fertility of nature 
it seeks to escape. But there is n o  escaping this 

horde; its unknowing, uncaring mass paralyzes the 
imagination. 

At  last a glare lights up the long sheds. From 
behind comes a blind urge forward. The  train is 
obscured, submerged. The police and the soldiers 
do their best but they are helpless; they can only 
gather up the wreckage afterwards. The place is  
Harbin, the time any day and every day of 1928. 
I t  is China's Covered Wagon moving to the North. 

What giant source can possibly keep supplied this 
mammoth tide? From all over North China come 
streams, all flowing to t h e  sea. Along a dusty 
road in Shantung plods a man in tattered and faded 
blue. H e  is girt about .the head, the middle, the 
ankles, against the wind. Behind him, with tortured 
feet pegs a woman. On her back she carries a heavy 
parcel. Children tru'dge in the rear, the smallest 
one last; the eldest-a boy of nine-bends under a 
burden of bedding and kettles. The elder little girl 
carries an urchin almost as big as herself. The 
man bears a burden too. Astride his back sits a 
wizened figure-his aged father. I t  is cold, the wind 
blows, they do not talk. They travel slowly against 
the wind, but they travel. Day after day, all winter 
long, all spring long, these lines of gray-blue beetles 
move over the hills. 

Whither bound? For any exit by which the starv- 
ing may escape China. Through the ancient break 
in the Great Wall a t  Shanhaikuan in open box cars, 
by junk and steam from Tsingtao and Tientsin a t  
Darien and Newchwang, by Shank's mare all the 
way-the greatest migration of the world is taking 
place. T w o  million people are on the move into 
Manchuria. 

Migration into Manchuria is no phenomenon in 
China. Every spring hundreds of coolies go as sea- 
sonal laborers, returning in the autumn. But these 
processions are different. Instead of lines of single 
men, they include whole families. And yet not whole 
families. There is something peculiar about them. 

Here are the aged, the middle-aged,very young 
children. But where are the girls and the youths? 
A ticket to  the Promised Land costs seven dollars 
and thirty-five cents. The girls have been sold t o  
transport the family. The boys have been seized 
by military orders. 

These ragged trekkers have turned their backs on 
the graves of their fathers and the memory of their 
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children, stuck the title deeds of their farm on the 
doors. They are not coming back. Slowly they 
travel but they move with the persistency of nature. 

North China has two main exits, Tsingtao and 
Tientsin. Tsingtao, as the nearer, receives the greater 
flood. Rude sheds have been erected and soldiers de- 
tailed to herd them into shelter, but the soldiers are 
helpless against that mass. These locusts are swarm- 
ing toward the boats lying in the harbor. 

For the Japanese steamship companies this migra- 
tion is a bonanza. They have stretched their capaci- 
ties t o  the utmost, but n o  carrying power could be 
sufficient, short of equipping the locusts with wings. 
Within 15 minutes after the boat has docked, 1700 
shoving bodies are aboard. They can be packed as 
tightly as cocoanuts and, in addition, they have the 
enormous advantage of moving off and on by their 
own feet. No complaints about rooms or food. I n  
fact, there are no rooms and there is no food. On 
deck and below deck they are packed in tiers like 
sardines. There is no room to lie down, barely room 
for each to squat. If they tried to move, one sardine 
would have to walk on top of the others. When the 
boat is emptied, it is cleaned by Japanese sailors 
wearing gas-masks, using hose, shovels and scrapers. 
The steamship company supplies water. Food? A 
hand goes into a padded garment and brings out a 
mud and grass cake. That  suffices for the 28 hours. 
If you would see life reduced to the minimum and 
courage pushed to the maximum, sail on a boat for 
Dairen. If the homesteaders feel anxiety, they do 
not show it. Their lean copper bodies and nerves 
undegenerated by soft living and steadied, perhaps, 
by the common-sense teachings of Confucius, make 
for pioneering. Doggedly their eyes are set to the 
North. 

Arrived at  Dairen, "Move on-step lively" is the 
law of the Japanese who wish to keep the port 
cleared. Seventy percent of those who arrive by 
boat and forty percent of the total make the journey 
by rail. The others trudge an foot. When the whis- 
tle blows and the masked policemen open the gates, 
battle is joined, in which the lesser go down-the 
aged, the sick, the children. The single coolies climb 
in first, women and children last. They fight-fight 
and smile. An urchin is knocked out of the way by 
a big coolie who takes his place. There is a howl, 
but his mother drags him to his feet, gives him a cuff, 
and shoves him through the mltldow. This is no 
place for pity. A huge coolie entering by the will- 
dow route plants his feet in an old man's face. The 
blood comes, but the battered old philosopher only 
smiles and moves his place 

The battle over, the train moves out and the police 
collect the debris: the dead and maimed, the chil- 
dren lost, the babies wrapped in paper and left- be- 
hind - froth on the surface of this vast torrent of 
life. Some have been born at  the station, others 
will be born in the trucks or by the side of the road. 
They will be stuffed naked inside ragged garments 
or, if there is nothing for them, dropped from the 
railway bridges as the train crosses a river. The 
Chinese in normal life love and cherish their children, 
but this is not life: it is migration. 

A ticket to  Harbin from Dairen costs about six 
dollars and a half gold, more money than many 
Chinese peasants have ever seen. Even for those 
who clan find the money it is not a journey de luxe. 
There are no conveniences; modesty is again a man- 
nerism. There is nc  food, and long delays at junc- 
tion stations mean so much more starvation. Others 
must starve on foot, straggling along the tracks- 
an amazing wave of humanity, which the average 
Chinese in his preoccupation with wars, kidnappings, 
and confiscations passes hy without comment, but 
which, while his gaze is distracted by other matters, 
may be changing the face of the North, buildillg up 

a powerful kingdom there beyond the Great Wall. 
I f  i :  were not for the incredible vitality of the 

Chineze pelasants, many more would fail to reach the 
goal. In  spite of no sanitation, foot-binding, and a 
very inadequate handling of disease, they are one 
of the physical wonders of the world. Centuries of 
war-liie have developed in them a magnificent phy- 
sique, a natural resistance to infection, and the recu- 
perative power of an animal. A wounded peasant 
will h1:al like a healthy dog. 

Harbin is the last stopping place and the lines 
have now thinned. Yet legions encamped about its 
station, huddled in bleak sheds, waiting silently to 
be sorted, shuffled, and re-ticketed like merchandise 
for their final destination. I s  it possible that they 
can put forth another effort? An official gives a 
sharp command. An attendant prods the bagging 
ones with a stick. Hobbling, staggering, the mob 
is off for the last time. The train pulls out. In  48 
hours, or less, the homesteaders will see the fertile 
brown plains for which they have risked all. Within 
a week these incredibly persistent folk will have built 
a mud-and-wattle hut, they will have borrowed a 
donkey and seed, and they will be patiently and 
happi'y plowing the ground from dawn until night- 
fall, or scratching it with their hands and a stick. 
Quickly and pluckily the old volume of China is 
closec~, and the new one of M'anchuria is opened. 

W'ny have we told this story of these millions 
which famine and war have driven from the 
land of their forefathers? Because we want to 
get the eyes of God's people upon the tremendous 
opportunities now at the door of the Church of 
Jesus Christ to carry the Gospel to these twenty- 
sever1 millions of Chinese. Civil war and ban- 
ditry have well-nigh closed China's interior, but 
what about this great land to the north which 
has been populated by this great exodus from 
Chin a ? 

Doubtless the simple farmers who have been 
looscd from their homes will also find themselves 
divested of their traditions, their idols, their 
superstitions. What then more fertile field for  
the (Gospel seed than this? 

Manchuria lies in the same latitude as the Iand 
from Cincinnati to Hudson Bay. "On the plains 
its zummers may be as hot as those of Kansas, 
yet the winters may see the thermometer from 
20 t3 60 below zero." Mukdein is now a Chinese 
city; the Mongolians have been absorbed by the 
Chinese and they also speak the Chinese language. 
Darien is the third most important seaport on 
the China coast. 

Have we not some strong-hearted men and 
wonen in our Pentecostal ranks who have the 
spirit of the pioneer and will follow up this 
great multitude with the Bread of Life? They 
have gone hitherward for the bread that perishes. 
Can we not for the Gospel's sake, for the sake 
of Him who died for these millions, tell them of 



the Bread which came down from heaven? Who 
will catch the vision of their need of a Saviour? 
If one door closes God will open another, and if 
our missionaries are cut off from the interior of 
China why not enter this door of opportunity? 
The Coast towns have had the  gospel. Oh that 
some of our missionaries who are held at the 
Coast because of civil war would tune their ears 
to hear the 1VTacedonian call from the twenty- 
seven millions in Manchuria, "Come over and 
help us !" 

W e  have already referred to a similar move- 
ment of Chinese from the Southern provinces to 
the Philippines, Straits Settlemmt and Siam. 
Many have also gone to the different islands that 
are off the southeast coast of China; missionaries 
itinerating have found thousands of Chinese 
on islands without a single witness to the Gospel. 
W e  are glad to record that about two years ago 
the first Pentecostal work was opened in Singa- 
pore, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil M. Jackson, while in 
South China, felt a very definite call to carry the 
Gospel to the 50,000 Cantonese in Singapore, but 
there were many obstacles. Lack of sufficient 
funds to live in that expensive city, high rents for 
inadequate quarters were two of the problems 
that faced them, But they went forward, trust- 
ing in the God of Elijah. Bro. Jackson tells 
how God helped them start the work: 

"One morning in February when we were 
alone with Got1 we heard the sound of a-going 
in the tops of the mulberry trees. Again we faced 
the challenge as we had done before: 'Fifty 
t l~ot~sand Cnnionese and pzo o m  to tell tlz,em' At 
first we wavered and conlplained, 'Lord, they 
are so many and we so few.' But who could 
refuse those eyes of love, the pierced, out- 
stretched hands of the Saviour pointing the way 
and saying, 'I will go before thee'? All day I 
searched for a suitable building for a school and 
chapel, only to havc cliscouragernent flaunted in 
my face in such a degree that I was fairly stag- 
gered. Two and three hundred dollars were 
asked for filthy, clil~pidated buildings. 

"The day was hot and I was tired. I wanted 
to quit and go home, but the hand of the Path- 
finder led me on. At an hour when the sun was 
~ e a r i n g  the horizon I came to a beautiful, new 
concrete building on the main thoroughfare. I 
approached the landlord and he offered me two 
large rooms for $I 50 per month, but after talking 
price he agreed on $120. I told hiin that I would 
give him my answer by noon the next day. Little 
did he know that I had less than 5oc in my 
pocket, and not another penny in the world that I 
could call my own. But I knew that I was in 
alliance with Omnipotence and failure was im- 
possible. 

"I spent the next morning visiting with vari- 
ous merchants who contributed $roo. I went 
back to the landlord at noon and offered him that 
amount. He said, 'I will give you the first 
month's rent for $100 and help you in this way.' 
I n  less than two months we had a thriving school 
of 76 students." 

This was the beginning of the work which has 
prospered in their hands. Bro. Jackson estab- 
lished two stations which are self-supporting. 
He  has recently had a severe physical break- 
down, and has been obliged to leave Singapore. 
He  and Mrs. Jackson and their little babe expect 
to sail from Hong Kong on a much needed fur- 
lough on Nov. 20th if God provides the means. 
W e  trust the Lord will lay this needy and fruit- 
ful field on someone's heart so that the labor of 
these precious missionaries will be conserved. 

Our missionaries on the field are feeling the 
financial stringency at home. Brother Stoddart 
writes from Poona, India: "Truly these are 
anxious days. When I saw the funds from 
America dropping off I wondered if the streams 
were drying up, but an unexpected letter came 
from New Zealand, son of an old school friend 
of mine, with an offering which made up one de- 
ficiency. Just like the clear Lord who never fails. 
Then the other needed help came Erom India, 
from a lady who through our ministry was led 
out of the High Church to the feet of Jesus, bap- 
tized in the Holy Ghost and wonderfully healed. 
She is the wife of an officer and was sent to the 
hospital, but they stopped for  prayer on the way 
and God touched her. The doctor was coiv 
founded, he could not understand the change. 
hut she told the women that she had coine to us 
for prayer and had been healed. When she left 
the hospital she called and gave us a bit of en- 
courageinent, saying, "All these Irish women 
know about your place and know how prayer is 
answered." They told her how I went to the 
hospital every other day when they were strickrc 
with small-pox, went into the ward and prayei 
for then1 and encouraged .them to hold on againi. 
all hope, and they were delivered from that dreac! 
disease. She rejoiced with them and left her 
offering. The brook had not dried up. 

"In spite of all the unrest our village work is 
going on, only cholera is raging in our villages 
I have told them to be careful but when you see 
them lying oil the roadside you have to pack fears 

.(Continued on page 2 2 )  
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lip grim I r  pay fnr "3.11 Qinge" 
Mrs. Ben Hardin in the Stone Church Sept. 9, 1930 

IYAKT to draw your attention 
for a short time to just four 
words fouiid in I Corinthians, 
3 :21-''~411 things arc yours." 

This life is quite paradoxical. 
For instance, in the Word of God 
it tells us that we are dead while 
we still live; dead unto sin and 

alive unto Christ. \Ve are dead and ahve at the 
same time. W e  are full and yet are empty-full 
of God and empty of self. When we are weak, 
Paul says, then we are strong and when we feel 
strong in ourselves then we are weak. W e  are 
ricli and yet we are poor. W e  are poor ant1 ye 
all things are ours; poor, yet possessing all 
things. The poet says : 

"Rtche3 of earth I may not see. God may prevent. 
R ~ c h e s  of Grace are offered me. I am content." 

We may be verj poor this morning and yet we 
are hetr to all things. I want you to notice to 
whom these words mere written. Paul, writmg 
to the samts of his (la), sajs to them, "Ye are 
Christ's." In the first place we do not believe in 
the great Fatherhood of God and the great Eroth- 
erhoocl o i  man; we are children o t  Gud and 
heirs of all things only through Jesus Chris~.  
Paul says, "Ye are Christ's," you are chiltlren of 
God, born again ancl made new creatures in 
Christ Jesu4, and because ye are Christ's today, 
all th~zg.s  ( 1 ~ 6  ~ O U Y S .  \Vlien we take this woiider- 
ful salvation offered to us we take in the whole 
of God if we only dare to take possessioii. 

Another thing I noticed about these people 
Paul was writing to was that they were called to 
b c  strlrlts, separated from the world. There are 
inany today who are children of God and yet 
have never found the real secret of 1,einq sepa- 
rated from the things of the world The! are 
n~l\sing the riches found in Christ a5 a result of 
a full separation. But to the saint5 at Corinth. 
Paul sa)s they are saints. separated from the 
world. 

Another fact that was true of these people at 
Corinth was that t1iey.were temples of the Holy 
Ghost; He dwelt w~thin them Thrv were chil- 
dren of God, called and separated, and temples of 
the Hal! Ghost and because of this, Paul could 
say to them, "All th ings  arc yours " There wai 
still somethilig else about them that I cons~der 
significant. MThile a11 the foregoing points nere 

true of theni, still they were a very imperfect 
people. 

Paul tells theni whereas there were strifes and 
divisions among them, they were carnal. He  was 
grieved at the division, one saying he was of 
Paul, another of Apollos, another of Cephas. 
But like so many other characters in the Word 
of God we are given not only the noble attri- 
butes of individuals but also the imperfections, 
that we might not become discouraged when we 
see our own failures, but become watchful and 
diligent to overcome them. How beautifully 
Paul dflalt with their divisions, telling theni to 
"let no 111a1-1 glory in men," for whether of Paul 
or Cephas or Apollos, all things are yours. The 
carnal lilan loves to dwell on man's imperfec- 
tions but I am sure that if we saw less of man's 
failures and more of Jesus and His wonderful 
grace to c o v c ~  those failures, H e  would pour out 
upon 115 more of His wonderful blessings. 

Now let us notice some of the things that are 
ours through Christ Jesus. There is that won- 
derful ,Terse in the 8th chapter of Romans wh~ch 
we have all heard quoted so many times, "All 
things .work together for good to them that love 
God." There is 1-10 promise of God working 
out ewrything for  good to everyone, but only 
to those wlzo love God. And in order to make 
all things work together for good, God will, if 
necessary, even stop the elements. As I read 
this verse I thought of the Israelites and how as 
they triwelled through that great wilderness God 
made t'le elements to work contrary to nature in 
order fo feed them. He  sent water out of a 
flinty rock and rained clouds of manna upon the 
earth, all contrary to nature, in order to take care 
of His chil(1ren. Think of the three Hebrew 
children who were thrown into the fiery furnace; 
they wl?re not even touched and that was truly a 
case where God worked all things out for their 
good. If you want to see the power of God 111 

your life, be willing to measure up to His itand- 
ard and H e  ~ 1 1 1  make all things work together 
for your good. When Joshua led the ch~ldt-en of 
Israel in battle against the Aillorites ancl when 
the sun was beginnilig to set with the enemy not 
vet corquertd, God in His omnipotent power or- 
dered the sun and moon to stand still in the hea- 
vens until the battle was won. Science tells 11s 
that there is recoi-d of one clay missing iiiice t h ~  
beginn~ng of the world. God conimantletl th:. 



sun and the moon to go contrary to nature that 
day. H e  delights t o  do the impossible for the 
children of God. Many today can testify to the 
fact that God worked for them what was impos- 
sible in the natural. 

One of the great blessings which is ours be- 
cause of Jesus Christ, is the wonderful grace of 
God. Oh if we could but for a moment compre- 
hend the grace of God! That which, while we 
were far away from God brought us nigh. Paul 
tells us that where sin abounded grace did much 
more abound; it overbalanced the sin, and you 
and I are children of God today because of the 
grace of God. While sin was abounding and 
growing rampant on every hand, yonder on Cal- 
vary's mountain was poured forth a stream of 
grace that sin has never yet been able to check. 
The grace of God is as boundless as the ocean 
and while millions have drunk of the fountain 
of life it is still just as deep and wide and just 
as abounding as when it first began to flow. 

Then the promises of God are ours. Think 
of those times in the small hours of the night 
when you couldn't sleep! Your brow was fe- 
vered and within your breast was a veritable 
tumult; there seemed to be no rest. And then 
out of a clear sky God spoke to you; perhaps 
just whispered the name of Jesus, or dropped 
some promise from His Book, or a verse of 
Scripture, and with it such a peace! It just 
seemed that the cooling hand of God was laid 
upon your brow and the fever left; instead of 
the tumult there was peace and calm as you si- 
lently lay there and found yourself saying, "The 
Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want." Every 
word of the precious promises is ours because 
we are children of God. Paul says in the zznd 
verse of this chapter, "Whether Paul, or Apol- 
los, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or 
things present, 01- things to come; all are y~urs." 
H e  is telling the church at Corinth that even the 
ministers of God are theirs. Today His minis- 
ters are your servants. God has given them to 
minister to your needs. 

Then Paul says that life with all its possibili- 
ties is yours today. Physical life, Spiritual life, 
and all that both of these mean. But I am think- 
ing particularly of that life that is more nbuvld- 
a&. Not only life, but death is yours. You say 
you do not want death. But listen, what is death 
to the child of God? I t  is but the great gateway 
into the life beyond. You need not fear, for you 
can say with David, "Though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, Thou art with 
me." Death is but the porter that opens the door 

and lets the tired sheep go into the fold. You 
need not worry about it for it has been con- 
quered by Jesus Christ, and death, to the child of 
God, need not be that terrible thing which so 
many dread. I t  is ours to bring us into the 
great life beyond. 

Then Paul says that "the things to con~e" are 
yours. Heaven! Paul when he was caught up in 
the Spirit saw things that were unutterable; and 
yet after that great revelation he said, "Eye hath 
not seen nor ear heard, neither hath it entered in- 
to the heart of man, the things that God has 
prepared for them that love Him." But they will 
all be ours through Jesus Christ. This morning 
we are poor, we are of low estate, but we are 
heirs to all things. "Ye are Christ's and Christ is 
God's." W e  may be very poor, yet we are heirs 
to the manifold grace of God. There is not one 
need that He  cannot supply and if we live in the 
right attitude toward God, there is no need that 
He  will not meet in our lives. 

Now in one sense we have all things, and this 
is the way they are obtained. In Matt. 19:27 
Peter said to the Lord, "Behold, we have for- 
saken all, and followed Thee; what shall we 
have therefor?" And Jesus said, "Everyone that 
hath forsakcn houses, or brethren, or sisters, or 
father or mother, or wife or children, or  lands 
for my Name's sake, shall receive an hundred- 
fold, and shall inherit everlasting life." Arc, you 
wondering why the "all things" are not yours? 
Have you left all? Perhaps the secret of so 
many failing to receive the "all'things" is found 
in the fact that they have failed to leave all for 
Jesus. 

The Lord said, "If any man come to me, and 
hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and 
children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his 
own life also, he cannot be my disciple." You 
say, does that mean that a man must hate his 
family? Absolutely not. I understand that in 
the original, this means that you relinquish all 
claim upon them, love them less than you love the 
Lord. The reason there is so much domestic 
difficulty is that husband and wife have never 
been left upon the altar. The husband wants 
the wife to come his way and the wife wants the 
husband to see things from her standpoint, but 
God has asked them time after time to lay each 
other upon the altar and let (Him work in them. 
But you say, "God is so slow about it." If you 
would learn the secret of putting all upon the al- 
tar and leaving it there, He  could work faster.. 

(Continued on page 22) 



N CONSIDERING the work of 
Missions it wo~lld seem that the 
church of Jesus Christ has been 
largely taken up with what  ha^ 
been accoinplished on the inissior~ 
field, and has, to a large extent, 
lost sight of the vast lands to 
which the Gospel is a stranget - 

There is an enormous responsibility upon us to 
give the Gospel to the lands thatt lie in darkness 
Before Jesus went away H e  said, "And this Gos- 
pel of the Kingdom shall be preached in all the 
world for a witness unto all nations; and then 
shall the end come." Are we keeping back His 
Coming because we have failed to carry the Gob 
pel to all the world? These unoccupied fields arc. 
a tremendous challenge to the church of Jesus 
Christ. All Christianity knows there is no sal 
vation outside of Jesus Christ, and yet we must 
face the fact that not one-half the zvorld today 
knows of this blessed salvation. This article i~ 
a clarion call to the church of Christ to awake out 
of the lethargy and make a determined effort 1 0 ,  

send forth the Gospel "to every creature." T I  
this were an impossible task Jesus Christ would 
not have commanded it, but since He has com- 
manded us to go forth with the Gospel it is our 
duty to obey. 

In "Our (infinished Task" by Dr. Glover the 
author gives some startling figures of the unoc- 
cupied fields. The statistics which follow have 
largely been taken from that book. 

The unoccupied fields comprise two classes: 
First, the great solid areas which still remain 
practically untouched and are still outside the 
present missionary operations ; second, the small- 
er areas and constituencies within fields already 
entered but nolt yet wholly occupied. In  the first 
class the solid areas are three in number, and tie 
at the heart of Asia, Africa and South America. 
In  the Heart of Asia is Mongolia, which has an 
area equal to almost eighteen provinces of China. 
The population is from two to six million. The 
only mission work being done is in the Southeast 
corner. Outer Mongolia had mission work in 
Urga. Several years ago the Bolsheviks drove 
out the missionaries, and they are practically with- 
out the Gospel. 

Chinese Turkestan is inhabited by various 
races. It has a population of ~,zoo,ooo. I t  has 
the highest trade route in the world. Several 
years ago one of the Brethren missionaries scat- 

tered tracts and Gospels in five or six different 
languages. 

Tibet, the roof of the world, has a population 
which i:, variously estimated iron1 two to six 
million. The altitude varies from ten thousand 
to eightl?en thousand feet high. Recently mis- 
sionarie: have entered Lhassa but are prohibited 
from living there. Heroic attempts have been 
made by the Moravians to enter; they have four 
mission stations on the outer edge. The Pente- 
costal work has two stations in N. IV. China and 
these missionaries take trips into Tibet. 

The Hi~aalayan slope, Nepal and Bhutang al- 
together aggregate a population of six million; 
some art: Mongolian but the majority are Hindus. 
Christia ~ i t y  is prohibited for political reasons. 

Afghtcnistan is perhaps the most exclusive and 
most clc~sed state in the world. The government 
is a mor archy. The population is six million. The 
religion is Mohammedan. Christianity is pun- 
ishable with death. I t  stands the greatest un- 
solved problem to missionary effort in the world. 
Yet resistance is weakening. Several years ago 
the king tried to introduce western ideas and 
modes of dress, but it resulted in a revolution. H e  
was det~roned and fled to France where he now 
resides. 

Baluchistan is another closed country, with in- 
dependent government, British oversight. It is 
called "the rubbish heap of the world." I t  has 
a popu1,ltion of 800,000. Quetta is occupied by 
the Wecjleyan mission of England. 

Russian Turkestan formerly a part of the Rus- 
sian Empire is now under Soviet regime. The 
population is fifteen million. I t  comprises one 
and a half million square miles, and Islam holds 
sway. 4 t  the capital there are IO,OOO students of 
the Koi-an. Eighty-five per cent of the people 
are illit~zrate. The  Mennonites, the British and ' 

Foreign Bible Society and the Brethren are la- 
boring I here. 

This makes a total of 3,000,000 square miles, 
and a p3pulation of about 35,000,000 in the heart 
of Asia out of touch of the Gospel. 

In  Africa we have a second solid block that is 
unevangelized. I n  the Sahara Desert and south 
near Central Africa is the Ironstone Plateau con- 
sisting of six or eight states, of which are Wadai, 
Darfu and Korwovan. South of these a con- 



glonleration of tribes, forty-seven of which have 
been identified. In  Portuguese East and West 
Africa very little mission work is being done. 
From the easternmost station in Liberia to the 
westernmost station in Nigeria is 1500 miles, 
with only a mission station 01- two between. 

Tlzc Suda$t is a solid block, larger than any 
in Asia. The populatioii from twenty-five to 
fifty million. The population of the Barbary 
States, which is fourteen million, is entirely out 
of reach of the Gospel, making a total of from 
fif.ty to seventy million. 

Sou th  Amelica,  lying close to North America, 
furnishes great resources for evangelization. 
.Several years ago the Latin American Congress 
conlpiled facts of the unoccupied territory. They 
named it "a continent within a continent,"-a 
shrunken map of South America. Two-'thirds 
liof Ecqua.do~ is altogether unoccupied, as is also 
the southern part of Colombia. Four-fifths of 
Venezuela is unoccupied. Brit ish and Dutch 
Gz~iana are unoccupied within forty miles of the 
coast. At  least three-fourths of Brazil (which 
is slightly smaller than the United States) is 
totally unoccupied, as is also the larger part of 
Uruguay. Argelztilza, the second largest state. 
is unoccupied between the rivers. Chili, which 
is called the shoe-string republic, is unoccupied in 
its southern half. The great florthern part of 
Peru  is unoccupied. Bolivin and Paraguay, with 
the exception of a few states. are unoccupied. 
In  Africa there are five millio?z square miles of 
unoccupied teri-itoq, while in South America 
there are s i x  million. Sozttlz Awtcrica has 21w 
peates t  topographical expanse of' zsnoccupied tev- 
r i t o ~ ~ y  {n the world. There are eighty-four mis- 
sion stations in South America, (according to 
statistics several years ago) twenty-five of which 
are in Argentine, Paraguay and Bolivia. Subtract 
the areas said to be reached by eighty-four sta- 
tions, and we have an area of five million. nine 
hundred thousand square miles, an area almost 
twice the size of the United States, with no mis- 
sion station, a population between twenty-five and 
twenty-six million totally unreached. There are 
between six and eight million Indians along the 
Amazon which are totally unreached. 

Summing up the three areas in the three con- 
tinents we have between thirteen and fourteen 
million square miles of unoccupied territory and 
between one hundred and one hundred and 
tze~enty million s o d s  that have never had the 
Gospel. 

In  the lesser areas, within lands that are oc- 
cupied, the total population of the unreached 
souls is greater than in the three areas. In 
Sibevia there are eleven nlillion Grekk Church 
and Pagans. (This is not taking into account 
the work of evangelical missions during the last 
two years.) 

Iizdia has at least 37% of the area unworked. 
There are 710,000 villages without the Gospel. 
O,f the three hundred and twenty millioii it is 
estimated that only one-third have been evan- 
gelized. 

Clzina-i~o% of the eighteen provinces is un- 
worked by any ~nissionary society. In  four 
provinces there are four million people, two thou- 
sand walled cities. Barely one-half of China has 
been evangelized. 

Japan has forty million or two-thirds of the 
population still unevangelized. 

Simz, which has a population of nine million, 
-the whole southern half is unworked. 

French Iizdo-Chim-until thirteen years ago 
this was locked to missionary effort. There are 
twenty  nill lion people there and about twenty- 
five n~issionaries-a little more than one to a 
million. 

Malaysia, which is under British control, has 
a population of two million without any Gospel 
light. 

Persin has one inillion Iiving a nomadic life 
who are without the Gospel. There are 500 miles 
between Presbyterian mission stations. 

In Mom~ol ia  in the Caucasian states there are 
six n~illion and not a single missionary. 

Ambia  has at least three or four million people 
and is totally unevangelized. 

What a stupendous task has been given the 
Christian Church! But not too great for the 
Church that has apostolic power. 

(Couf i~zucd  frown, page 7 )  
step of the way and that we will not carry to the 
world an evil or a compromising report, but may 
it he said of us as of Calebt of old, that we 
wholly followed the Lord. Let us stand boldly 
before the world and tell them there is a reality 
in the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ; that H e  
can keep us and take us right into the promised 
land where we can feast on His blessings and live 
a victorious life. 

LIFE O F  DWIGHT L. MOODY 
By His Son 

No minister's library is complete without this biography of 
one of the world's most successful evangelists. Authorized 
by Mr. Moody himself. Full of interestina incidents of his 
life and labors in the Gospel. Profusely illustrated. 

Large Volume, 590 Pages. $2.00, Postage 20c. 



E HAVE been waiting fol a number 
of months for tidings from Mr. ancl 
Mrs. W. W. Simpsoil, Minchow, 
\.Vest China; in the midst of the 

bandit-infested country and Millchow invaded by 

I\lohammedan hordes, the lives of our missioii- 
aries have often been in peril, but God has kept 
them, and miraculously preseived their lives. \Ve 
have now received a letter from Mrs. Sinipson in 
which she writes that the strain of living amidst 
war ancl plunder has so unnerved tllenl that they 
have not been able t o  write. Our  readers will be 
interested in her letter of Aug. 1 2 t h ~  written 
from Chungking, Szechwan Province : 

"The horrors we passed through in Kansu ancl 
the responsibilities weighing upon us have been 
almost too much for us both, and it is a wonder 
that we did not go under. But God has kept us 
and now we find ourselves here somewhat reste4 
but still so weary that it is difficult to do much. 

"It woultl requii-e volunies to tell you all that 
we have passed through. The long wearisome 
journey from Minchow to Chungking, eli :en 
days by hoi-seback and fourteen d q s  by Chinese 
junk, with twelve days' delay here and there in 
dirty Chinese homes o r  inns and soinetinics on 
the junk-thirty-seven days in all-was a great 
strain upon us. O'ur little Alberta, just four, 
rode a colt all of those eleven days, and wee 
Lorena, not yet three, rode a donkey, sonietimes 
thirty miles in one day. W e  had to carry baby 
Gladys. The roads were well-nigh impassable-- 
just the narrowest, rockiest footpaths along the 
sides of great, high mountains above a rushing 
river! But we reached here safely without an 
accident; it was only God who brought us 
through. 

"Rut even when we reached Chtuiglting and 
were nicely settled in our bungalow in the hills 
we found that our troubles were not yet over. 
One night about 2 a. ni. we were rudely awak- 
ened by armed robbers who broke into our house 
ancl robbed us of all that was valuable, and then 
bound my husband and led him away. I wonder 
if you can imagine my feelings as I sat in bed 
and watched it all. When they bound Mr. Simp- 
son I could stand it no longer. I rushed to his 
side and fell on my knees before them, begging 
them to have niercy upon him for the sake of the 
children who were then all screaming with fright. 
Here God intervened, for  they tied him to a tree 
near the house and then left without further 
harming him. How happy we all were when lie 

returned to us safely and uninjured, except for 
a nasty bruise on the arni from a heavy blow by 
one of the meri. 

"As ,0011 as the robbery became known, the 
forelgn coinmunity iinmediately came to our 
help ( u  lknown to us) ancl gave us a large offer- 
ing which fully covered all our losses, including 
those o '  the Chinese. At  least two of the rab- 
bers hayre bevn caught and are in jail. 

"Another ordeal caine a few clays later when 
Mr. Sirnpson got his teeth extracted. While h e  
was under the chloroform one of the teeth broke 
completely off and the shock was so great that his 
heart stopped beating and he ceased to breathe. 
The dortors immediately lowered his head to the 
floor and used artificial respiration so that he was 
restorec to life. I t  was not God's time yet that 
lie s h o ~ l d  go. But he was so weak and weary 
that it is taking him a long tiine to recuperate 
and he weighs only 125 lbs. now. But we are re- 
joicing for word has just been received that we 
can go on furlough, whicli we feel is God's will 
for us. W e  hope to sail from Shanghai about 
Oct. 1st. A letter will be mailed in Shanghai 
telling of all that we passed through in Minchow. 
Pray fcr our little famine children during our ah- 
hence, that God will protect them and supply their 
needs. Just think! at the present rate of ex- 
change $I U. S. currency will support a child a 
whole inonth, both food and clothing. I t  sountls 
impossible b11t it is true, and we hope those who 
can will take advmtage of this opportunity to 
invest in little lives for God in China." 

Sincc. receiving the above a long letter has 
come from Bi-o. Siinpson giving a story of pil- 
lage and bloodshed, and how they were kept 
during sixteen awful clays. "At the close of 
November, 1929, at a Convention in Chingsan, 
the Spirit of God spoke through two persons in 
separate rooms warning of grave danger soon 
to come to Minchow, and stating that because 
Minchow was as wicked as Sodoni it would be 
destroyed on the 7th of the First Month by armies 
approarhing by three different soads, Tibetans 
among them, and because of unrepented sin 
among them our Eamine children would be in the 
tlestruction. Moharninedans were coming, Gener- 
al wang would bc bound, led out a i d  killed. O u r  
buildiiii;s would be burned and the grain we had 
stored woultl be food for the armies 

"Those who heard the message were heart- 
broken and wept before the Lord, interceding 
with Him to spare the Homes and the children. 
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Many prayed all night for mercy to be shown us, 
and the next morning they got the word that 
God had heard and would mitigate the danger. 
Some days later an old woman serving in one 
of the Homes said by the Spirit that it was only 
26 days more till the time of the gravest danger. 
W e  found it would bring us exactly to Jan. 7th. 
The Chinese pastor and I decided it would be 
impossible to move our store of food to another 
place and then remove 300 people, mostly helpless 
children, in zero weather. W e  recalled Abra- 
ham's prayer for Sodom and that God would have 
spared that wicked city if only ten righteous 
people were found in it, and also how H e  spared 
Nineveh. So we arranged to have special daily 
meetings for confessing sin and crying to God 
-for mercy. These continued until Dec. 23rd, 
when the Mohammedans came and took posses- 
sion of our buildings and all meetings ceased. I t  
was beautiful to see 300 children with streaming 
eyes crying for mercy. When sins had been con- 
fessed and cleansed away the Spirit fell in Pente- 
costal power. 

"On Dec. 23rd long lines of well-armed, splen- 
didly mounted cavalry came riding through the 
snow, taking possession of every house outside 
the city, for Gen. Wang, the Chinese commander, 
had ordered the gates closed. They struck terror 
to every individual who saw them, 30,000 cruel, 
conscienceless, haughty Mohammedans, hardened 
in crime and rebellion and embittered against the 
Chinese. The second in command came into our 
court and told our Chinese pastor to receive the 
commander-in-chief. I tried to reason with him 
but he insultingly said he had already killed many 
foreigners who had resisted him, so there was 
nothing to do but welcome the tGenera1, who came 
with bodyguard, servants, family and secretaries. 
A brutal bunch of fiends! From that momelit 
we were virtually their slaves. 

"On New Year's Day they invited the Chinese 
Gen. Wang to a dinner at our house, and after- 
wards seized and bound him. They and he asked 
me to go into the city and persuade the Chinese 
army to surrender their arms and open the gates, 
which I did, taking my life in my own hands as 
I stood alone between the two armies. But I 
had not the slightest fear at the time. The Chi- 
nese army surrendered, the Mohammedans looted 
the city, and Gen. Wang was later killed, accord- 
ing to that prophecy. As Jan. 7th drew nigh we 
were apprehensive. Rumors of the approach of 
two Chinese armies were floating around. On 
the eve of Jan. 6th Gen. Ma told me he was 
going out to fight an army coming from the 
Northeast. Leaving at daylight they furiously 
attacked the advancing column about 15 miles 
away. At  noon we heard guns to the west throw- 
ing shells into the city which was defended by 
5,000 men under Ma Chuen-pao. At  I :30 Gen. 
Li Sung-Kuen's army appeared on the hills south 
of the city, and the Mohammedans evacuated and 
retreated to the east, where they were joined by 

the main body. Thus the. city was spared. God 
had heard. 

"When Gen. Li arrived I learned that he had 
been in touch by wireless with Gen. Gao, com- 
mander of the army to the northeast, and thCir 
plan was to reach the city at the same moment 
and surround the Mohammedans and exterminate 
them to a man. The Tibetans from the west 
joined him as he marched down. Thus the three 
armies came from three directions moving simul- 
taneously, plans carefully laid to surround the 
Mohammedans right in Minchow and kill them 
all. This would have involved the destruction 
of the city, and as our place was their headquar- 
ters it would have been completely destroyed. 
But God heard our prayer, saw our true repent- 
ance and put it into the minds of the Moham- 
medans to attack the army coming from the 
Northeast, delay them for a few hours and thus 
make a way for the entire rebel army to escape 
from the trap spread for them. And so the 
city was spared. 

"It is now impossible for us to return to Kansu 
for fighting is still going on there. The Moham- 
medans captured Tsinchow in May, looted three 
days, killed 2,700 natives and no one knows how 
many others, took 1,000 young women captive, 
turned the C. I. M. Girls' School into horse stalls, 
and acted the part of fiends generally. They later 
captured several other cities. The constant wars, 
banditry, lawlessness in interior China with con- 
sequent dangers to foreigners have caused the 
American consular officials to refuse passports 
except to pIaces easily evacuated or where the 
government can give adequate protection. The 
outlook could hardly be darker, but we trust the 
Lord to preserve His own." 

An Altar Brme in 3aoan 
Miss Marie Juergensen, writing from Tokio, 

Japan, says they are much encouraged because of 
what God is doing in their midst: She describes 
an altar scene in Japan: 

"Oh that I could picture to you an altar scene 
in far away Japan! Here, is a man praying very 
definitely that he may be loosed from the chains 
of sin-it is a cry from the very depths of his 
soul. There, is a dear young mother with a boy 
of two in her arms ; she has lost her husband and 
has come to Tokio to work so that she might 
keep her boy with her. At  the place where she 
found work she found herself next to one of our 
Christian girls and through her came to the ser- 
vice. Now at the altar she is earnestly seeking 
the Lord. Yonder, is another young woman 
kneeling at the altar, with two little boys at her 
side. Her  husband is insane and she is scarcely 
able to get enough rice for them to eat. She is 
still young but one can see she has been through 
much. Her  husband's people refuse to give her 



any help whatever, and with tears she told us 
how an only younger brother who had been so 
kind to her, suddenly committed suicide. 'oh,' 
she said, 'if only he could have heard the story of 
Jesus. I am sure he would not have done so. 
How I wish I had lcnown of Jesus sooner, I could 
have told him. ' Yes, at the feet of Jesus is the 
only place where they can find rest and peace." 

Miss Mattie Brann writes from Wei I-Tsieii. 
North China of what God is doing in their field. 
I t  is a time of ingathering. Her letter is dated 
Ang. 16: 

"During the spring and suinmer we had won- 
derful opportunities to give the Gospel to the 
farmers. The long drought caused them to 13- 

idle, and having no work in the field they would 
sit or stand hour after hour listening to the Word 
as our evangelists and Bible women tried to enter 
all the open doors possible. Mrs. Cole helped the 
men buy bicycles, and from three to eight of 
them would go in bands. In any town where we 
had an inquirer or Christian family who would 
loan us their courtyard we would stretch an awn 
ing (homespun cloth made by our boys in the 
Industrial weaving department), thus breaking 
some of the intense heat. They borrowed benches 
and tables, and preaching would begin at q a. m., 
and with only an hour intermission at noon, they 
would preach in relays, keeping it up until newly 
midnight. Many, many hundreds sat hour after 
hour listening in the yard, then would go into the 
side-rooms and inquire more fully about 'The 
Way.' Women would invite the Bible women in- 
to their homes and sit for hours learning of Him 
~ 7 h o  alone can give them peace, the peace they 
had sought for in vain as they worshipped their 
idols. Many demon-possessed were set free. 
Only a few days ago in one of our largest coun- 
try churches a man was set free from Satan's 
clutches who had suffered for months, bound by 
demons. They kept him perfectly dumb, but 
when prayer was made, our Lords cast out the 
dumb spirit and he could talk freely. The peo- 
ple often saf, 'Your God has greater power than 
our gods.' Oh that all China would come to know 
that ! 

"Rains did not come until June 30th and crops 
will be late again this fall. Locusts are devour- 
ing hundreds of acres; war trenches and fight- 
ing are ruining miles and miles of standing crops. 
Taxes must come to carry on war. W e  wonder 
when the end will come. People's hearts are fail- 

ing them for fear, but if they have a little grain 
left to mix with their food substitutes they know 
how to make it go farther than any people I 
know. Bantlits have committed terrible crimes 
in some villages where we had missions. One 
family ithe whole village by one name) was 
wiped out all but three helpless women. How we 
do hope this man and his large household were 
saved, and wen i f  'brutally murdered, what joy 
if they went to Jesus ! Please pray for the 131 
who hzve been baptized this year, in all our sta- 
tions. W e  are not quick to baptize them. Only 
after c~mverts have shown by their lives for some 
month:, that they are changed men and women, 
do we zonsent to baptize them." 

Bro. Post writes that they have an excellent 
work in Alexandria, Egypt, tinder a native pastor 
who has been there for twelve years. H e  is thor- 
oughly consecrated and the mission is self-sup- 
porting. Mr5. Post has been very ill, but is now 
recovering. Bro. 1)os.t writes of having visited 
Sister Dean's work at Minia, and that he was 
greatly impressed with the good work being done 
by her band of six consecrated girls. They 
have meetings and carry the Gospel from village 
to vill.tge. Five of her girls were trained in Miss 
Trashes's Orphanage, and are now working for 
God. 

* * *  
One of our Missionaries writes : "Your 

welcome letter with $20 draft came straight from 
heavel. W e  were living on dry bread and a few 
vegetables at the time and only had enough cop- 
pers to take us around to our meetings when we 
recehed it on Sunday. W e  had nothing for the 
next day and we do not go into debt. Praise God 
we shouted 'Hallelujah!' when we got it. Our 
daugl~ter said it was well worth doing without 
buttes to get such a taste for it." 

Win. E. Simpson, the brave young pioneer who 
has 1 vet1 practically alone on the Tibetan border 
for a number of years, writes from Labrang, 
Kansu, China, on June 9th : 

"God in His mercy has kept the bandits from 
coming to Labrang during this past year. Sev- 
eral times they have been near and the peopIe 
have been panic-stricken, many fleeing for their 
lives, but they always passed on. My father in 
Minchow has not been so fortunate. Repeatedly 
the bandits visited that district and stayed 17 



days right on the con~pound. I t  was a most 
nerve-racking time and only the power of God 
kept them through it all. 

"We praise God that after ten years in La- 
brang, after all this time of travail of spirit, of la- 
bors and watchings, of intercession and witness- 
ing for the Lord, of testing and discouragement, 
finally the first Tibetan from all this district has 
turned to the Lord. It is true that at Taochow, at 
Kweite and at Tangar there have been Tibetans 
living in Chinese surroundings ancl influence, 
and some half-castes that have accepted Jesus, 
but I blelieve this is the first from a totally Tibe- 
tan district. So it is a tremendous cause for en- 
couragement to us. You who have so faithfully 
stood by in prayer and help through all these 
long, hard years will rejoice also. It  is in an- 
swer to prayer that this man is saved. 

"He is by trade a painter of idols and idol pic- 
+uses ; made his living by selling these representa- 
tions of various gods and demons to the credu- 
lous and superstitious nomads. He  first came in 
contact with the Gospel through tracts and Scrip- 
ture portions which we distributed years ago. H e  
read these over and over and was deeply im- 
pressed by the story of salvation. When he 
heard we were among the Golokh nomads two 
years ago he came expressly to find out more 
about the Savior of whom he had read. He spent 
two days at our camp and we talked with him tm- 
til late at night; he has inquired at every oppor- 
tunity he had. This spring we lacked a Tibetan 
teacher and while traveling in his district asked 
him to come to Labrang to teach us the language 
and he gladly accepted the position. H e  attend- 
ed all our meetings and read the Bible continu- 
,ously. All this time conviction was upon him, 
and one day in April at our Sunday meeting he 
"definitely accepted Jesus as his Savior and turned 
to him with all his heart. H e  is growing in grace, 
spends a great deal of time in prayer and study 
of the Word. H e  is seeking for the Spirit and 
witnessing to other Tibetans. There are several 
athers who are 'almost persuaded' ; two in partic- 
ular who seem to have a desire to follow the Lord. 
I n  a few days we hope to start out on our sum- 
mer's itinerary among the nomads of the south- 
west. Do pray that God will cause many to hear 
%of His love ancl turn to Him." 

Aau~rtifiing a m p e l  
The Gospel is getting some free advertising in 

Japan. A newspaper with a daily circulation of 
over ~,ooo,ooo is printing religious reading mat- 
ter, as the public have asked for it. A mission- 

ary of whom they have requested articles has 
suggested they have a certain colunm set aside 
for this purpose. While they sometinlcs insert 
Buddhist articles, they look to the missionaries 
to furnish them with Christian material, and have 
offered to turn over to the missionary any let- 
ters of inquiry that would come in regarding 
Christianity. 

ODAY as I was meditating I thought about 
Tsomething that happened in this city, I think 
it was in 1926, when I was holding meetings for 
Pastor Jamieson on the North Side. There came 
a telephone call from one of the workers from 
the Chicago Gospel Tabernacle, asking me if I 
would come and see a very, very sick man, a 
member of their congregation. I said I would 
ancl went to the home of the sick man with this 
worker. My heart was touched as I saw the dis- 
tress in that home. They were a young couple, 
not long married, a mere boy and girl, and they 
took a wee apartment, ancl everything was very 
pretty and sweet. But oh what a sad thing had 
happened! The young man who worked in one 
of the branch post offices had been smitten with 
a stone in the kidneys and was suffering profuse- 
ly with hemorrhages. H e  had been exanlined by 
several doctors and they diagnosed the case be- 
yond the shadow of a doubt. ,Here was this man 
with a stone in the kidneys, his life-blood flowing 
freely away and the doctor said that nothing but 
an operation would avail and it would be a seri- 
ous one. They did not know the Lord as their 
Healer, and they thought there was nothing to do 
but to have the operation. 

I t  was early in the morning when we reached 
there; the husband was biting his lips .to keep 
the tears back, the little wife at his feet, and the 
an?bulance was to come and take hini away. W e  
felt it was such a very serious occasion we didn't 
dare to do anything more than just to read the 
Word. W e  felt we didn't want to give our own 
words at all. ' God said He  sent His Word and 
healed them, aiid I realized that my words were 
futile, but Jesus said, "The words h a t  T speak 
unto you they are spirit and they are life." So 
we did not say a word but what was in the Bible. 
W e  sat there and read very slowly the eighth 
chapter of Matthew, from the first verse to the 
end of the 17th. I t  is all healing, healing; heal- 
ing of the hopeless leper, healing of the centur- 
ion's servant of paralysis, healing of Peter's 
wife's mother of an acute fever-Luke tells us it 



was a great fever from which she suffered-and 
healing all manner of sick folk who were laid at 
Jesus' feet when the Sabbath was over and the 
evening star appeared, according to the prophecy 
of Isaiah. After we had read we just said, "This 
la'ord stands today, it must be forever; stone in 
the kidney and any other disease melts before this 
Word." \lie sat there and sometimes sat in si- 
lence before Him who had borne our sickness. 
Then presently I commenced to smile. You 
could not smile in the natural when you saw that 
y o ~ n g  man lying there, his life-blood ebbing 
away; when you saw that'little bride holding to 
his feet. But we took life for them, and urged 
them to join us. W e  took it and as time passed 
our smiles became broader and broader. The 
young man smiled and didn't bite his lips any- 
more. And then later he and we coinmenced to 
laugh for joy because we knew that God was 
true. We knew H e  could not break /His Word. 
It  had to be forever, a conqueror of stone in the 
kidneys, locomotor ataxia, arthritis, gastritis, and 
every other disease of mankind. Isn't it wonder- 
ful when by the power of the Holy Ghost, the ab- 
solute in~n~utability and eternal, prevailing, con- 
quering authority of the Word of God dawns 
upon you? Sometimes in the face of the most 
hopeless circumstances, in the face of demon 
possession, deadly sickness, the Holy Ghost makes 
us to know that God's Word is conqueror, and 
we can, by faith in His Word, leap on to omnipo- 
tence, and we can order the spirits out and banish 
disease and bring people into subn~ission through 
faith in the Word. 

I had never met these people before; they were 
absolute strangers, but they at once became near- 
er and dearer than if they had been my own son 
and daughter. We got close together in Jesus. 
You can see I felt very much at home for we sat 
there ufitil the shades of night commenced to fall. 
We had no conversation but the Word gripped 
faith, and as we smiled and laughed the little 
wife relaxed her hold. She knew no ambulance 
was ever coming to take her husband from her 
side, for sh; knew God's Word was true. And 
we knew it, and the young man knew it, and I 
learned that the next Sunday the young wife and 
her husband were in their p l a w  at church. You 

ask, "What became of the stone in the kidney?" . 
I do not know, and I am not very much inter- 
ested. I know it went away, and the young inan 
was able to go to work. 'He had the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. Miss Lilliafz 
Y e o m a m  in T h e  Stone Church. 

-4 

I t  has been a source of real grief to +na?ly of 
God's clzildren who  love the truths of Divine 
Heali~zg to sre so many who  have trusted the 
Lord in  times past, failing to appropriate healing 
for their b o d i ~ s ;  some have died apparwztly trust-  
ing thc 1,ord and others have gone to doctors and 
found rtlief. I t  is  very obvious h a t  God has n 
di fcrc~1t standard f o r  the nzature Clzristia~z tha?z 
for the one . i d 2 0  has just come into the liqht of 
Divine Henliicg. In the latter instance faith is 
quickly wwarded, but the mature Christian has 
anofher ,bath to tra-~el. T h e  follozuing let tw from 
one who has learned the secret, will be a help to 
those 70ho have a similar necd: 

My dear Friend : 

As yo-I know I came into the light of Divine 
Healing in 19oj, along with many others. Since 
that time I have committed niy body to God alone 
and have known for a truth that the Lord raises 
up the s ck in answer to the prayer of faith ac- 
cording i o James 5 :IS. 

Several years ago, however, I passed through 
a period of physical trial. I prayed and attempt- 
ed 'to rest on the same promises that had brought 
deliverance heretofore, but the illness persisted. 
I then besought God to show me why healing was 
delayed, and always there came into my heart 
these s a n e  words, " N o f  by might nor by power, 
but by iWy Spirit." So I knew that God was at- 
tempting to show me that in some way I was not 
relying on the work of the Spirit, but was trust- 
ing in my own efforts. But how to correct my 
failure I knew not. 

My illness continued and became so alarming 
that, in order to know the nature of it, I consulted 
a physician for the first and only time in thirty- 
two years. I left her office 'thoroughly fright- 
ened. The issue now was, would I trust God or 
the doctors? After seven hours of continuous 
waiting on God the decision was made: I would 
trust God as heretofore and leave the outcome in 
His hands. 

There was a desperation in me. I seemed un- 
able to g-t help even from the Bible. About this 
time a little tract entitled "Reckon" was handed 
to me. I read and re-read it, over and over, and 
knew as I read that it contained God's message 
to me, but I seemed unable 'to accept and receive 
into my l~eing the mighty truth containeci therein. 
The first lines of the tract read as foliows : "It is 
often harder to get the older children of God to 
reckon than those only a few days old" . . . "God 
asks yotl to bdieve a fact. The first mighty fact 
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is God's love." Farther on the writer said, "Now 
if you will believe and believe and believe what 
God says, some .of these days the mighty Spirit 
of God will take something out of God's heart 
and put it into you and you will have faith. So 
sure as God is, that faith will come." 

The tract continued in a discussion of Romans 
6, emphasizing especially the sixth verse, "Know- 
ing this that our old man is crucified with 
Christ." Looking into the Greek I found the 
translation in the authorized version to be cor- 
rect, "Knowing this, that our old nian has bee% 
crucified with Christ." 

Day after day, on my knees with the Bible he- 
fore me, I prayed over the sixth, seventh and 
eighth chapters of Romans, that the eyes of my 
understanding might be enlightened, and that I 
might know the riches of the glory of His inheri- 
tance in the saints (Eph. I :18, 19) ; for I realized 
the futility of any person attempting to appro- 
priate the truth of the believe'r's death with 
Christ without the enlightenment of the Holy 
Spirit. I knew that I couldn't by any might or 
power of my own believe that such a person as I 
had been crucified with Christ. Deep and deeper 
conviction came upon me that "in my flesh dwelt 
no good thing," and that by no works or deeds 
of mine could I ever attain to death with Christ, 
"For by grace are ye saved, through faith; and 
that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God. Not 
by works lest any man should boast." 

Gradually the light dawned on me that at Cal- 
vary Jesus died not only as our Substitute-not 
only did H e  become sin for tts-but that there 
at Calvary 'He took with Him all who would aft- 
erward believe orz Him and accept the message of 
salvation, and that when H e  arose, they too arose 
with Him (Col. I : I ) ,  and passed into a new  life 
alive unto God ( I1  Cor. 5 :17). 

You will ask, "What has this to do with Divine 
Healing?" I reply by referring you to Romans 
6 :7, T o r  he that is dead is freed from sin" ; and 
Romans 6:14, "For sin shall not have dominion 
over you." Sickness is the result of the Fall. 
The Cross is the complete answer to the Fall. ,4s 
believers apprehend this mighty truth the life of 
Jesus is made manifest in their mortal flesh. I t  
was so with me. I say it to God's glory. 

Let me close by quoting a few lines from an- 
other: "Ye are complete in Him," writes the 
Apostle Paul. "The more the believer grasps the 
fact of the comfileted work  of his death wi th  
Christ as accomplished, the more effectually does 
the Holy Spirit work in him to bring that com- 

pleted work into actual being; conditional, of 
course, upon his consenting unflinchingly to sep- 
aration from all the worlts of the flesh; and con- 
ditional also upon his active co-operation with 
the Holy Spirit in refusing to let sin reign in his 
mortal body." 

I trust this makes the position i n  Christ of all 
believers clear to you. 

Mrs. E. B. Kennedy. 

(Continued f ~ o m  page 14) 

Perhaps God is asking ~7ou to give Him J O I I T  son 
or your daughter. In  the enthusiasm of the 
moment in some wonderful consecration service, 
you lay them upon the altar, but when God begins 
to work and takes you at your woi-d, unless J our 
consecration is real and ~ O ' L I  meant what you said, 
you will begin to draw back and say, "Oh I didn't 
mean You to send my son to the foreign field!" 
That is the reason you do not have the "all 
things." There are many who have laid loved 
ones upon the altar and then taken them away 
again. W e  lay our money upon the altar of God, 
and our talents, and the moment H e  k g i n s  to 
lay claim upon thew we take them off and lose 
the blessing He  has in store for us. Peter said, 
"M-e have left all to follow thee." I n  his mind's 
eye he saw his poor old fishing nets and his boat; 
they seemed big to him. and Jesus to encourage 
him, said, "Yes Peter, there hath no man left 
all to follow Me but will receive a hundrerlfr~ld 
in return." It  takes the "leaving all" to get the 
"all things." 

(Continued froin page 12) 
overboard and take them home, some to die and 
others to get well. They are coming to Sunday 
\morning service. Last week about twenty came. 
W e  are getting the news to the simple farming 
community." 

Matz makes a T a j  Mahal or Pyramid, 
A ~ q d  obelisks or sp iws  that pierce the s ky ;  

B u t  only God can make  a ~ z o m t a i n  F a k ,  
A n d  halo it w i th  rainbow hues of dye .  

M a n  painfs alzd chisels woiidrozrs works  of art, 
Dead images o h l i f e  held in repose; 

Bu t  only God can mold a baby's face, 
* A n d  paint an orchid or a fragrant rose. 

M a n  never yet has made a living t h h g ,  
N o r  has he found the secret, hidden soul, 

God only holds the mystic springs of l i fe .  
A n d  fo+ our l i f e  H e  sets the bounds and goal. 

-E. G u y  T d b o t t .  



Qpal~b nf a  lrnkon lark 
greatest miracle that was ever performed 

T%Emy life was when God saved me, for I 
was a vile sinner. You heard about the man 

who was so low down he had to reach up to 

touch bottom. That man could stand on my 

shoulders. A Savior who could save a sinner 
like me can do anything. 

I had an outstanding miracle performed in n-y 

body, and of this I wish to tell. God healed me 

of a broken back. Everyone knows that it is 

very rarely one is healed of a broken back, bu: 

God wrought this miracle in my body. I was 

very badly injured in September 1928. I fell 
thirty-five feet and was picked up a shape- 

less mass and taken to a hospital. When the 
doctor examined me, he shook his head and de- 
clared there was no hope. I had my back broken 
in two places; it was a multiple, compound frac- 
ture in the first and second lumbar vertebrae. 
All the future the doctors pictured to me, should 
I live, was as black as night. If I did outlive 
it I would be a cripple always; if I did not die 
I would be a hunchback or else be in a wheel- 
chair. But I had a Savior and a Healer and He  
wrought His healing power in my poor, broken 
body in a wonderful way. Thirty-six days after 
I broke my back I walked out of that hospital, 
and the thirty-ninth day I walked without a 
crutch, just as straight as I am now. I never 
thereafter used a crutch or a walking cane, but 
from that time on was as you see me tonight. 
That was two years ago that God healed me. 

The best part of this story of healing is yet 
to be told. A man who worked with me in the 
plant came to the hospital twice a week to shave 
me. H e  was a sinner but he did this out of the 
goodness of his heart. Sometimes I would smell 
booze on him but I never said a word, only 
prayed for him. H e  knew nothing about this 
healing power; he had heard about it but didn't 
believe in it, but after I got up and came back 
to the church that man came one mght to hear 
my testimony. One night I went down to the 
church and a brother met me at the foot of the 
stairs and said, "There is a man up in the prayer- 
tower who wants to see you." 1 went up, and 
there was the man who had shaved me in the 
hospital. He threw his arms around my neck 
and said, Brother Willis, you are the man I want 
to see. I want to give my heart to God tonight." 
That brother is now Vice President of the Christ 

Ambassadors in the city of Alton. Praise God I 
can say, 
"I've anchored my soul in the haven of rest, 

I'll sa 1 the wild seas no more, 
The tempest may beat o'er the wild, stormy deep, 

I n  Jesus I'm safe evermore." 

-Robt. Willis at Christ's Ambassador's Rally. 

The F.ev. J. A. Clark has a remarkable record 
of service. 'He first sailed for  the Belgian Congo 
in 1888 and after a short term of service in an- 
other district, he joined the staff at Bolobo, the 
station l ounded among the cannibals by George 
Grenfell, the missionary explorer. When Mr. 
Clark arrived at this place the mission had 
scarcely begun to affect the district. Evidences 
of heathen customs, of slavery, polygamy, infan- 
ticide and much else abounded. The small chapel 
and school were in use and a handful of converts 
had bee i gathered. 

From the first Mr. Clark set himself to pio- 
neering in the swampy hinterland and his jour- 
neys w x e  invariably attended with danger to 
health. Long itineraries had been maintained 
every year until now, over the Bolobo area, the 
influence of the Gospel has overcome the former 
heathenism. A.t Bolobo itself groups of Chris- 
tian villages have been built. The station 
activities include industrial training in carpentry, 
basket work, printing, brick making and building. 
Scores of lads are now engaged as teacher- 
evangelists in the villages and are maintained by 
the church. 

The Christian community numbers 4,000 and 
the church membership 1,800. Nearly two thou- 
sand boys and girls are enrolled in the schools. 
Their full story would make a thrilling chapter 
in the record of the power of the Gospel to over- 
come the powers of darkness. 

This is a 
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY O F  MADAM GUYON 
An Abridged edition of this classic on the deeper life. A 

marvelous recital of her complete submission to the will of 
God, which will help Christians today. Born and reared in 
the Seventeenth Century the lessons learned are just being 
appreciated. 270 Pages, 76c by Mail. 

SONGS OF HIS COMING 
Few Pentecostal song bonk  have taken the  place of this 

one, with its 243 hymns. hirip songs of His Coming and 
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Handy Reference Edition of -Cruden's Concordance. Ed. by 
John Eadie. Contains over 30,000, references, over 1,200 sub- 
jects, and nearly 600 panes. Also a chronolopical index to 
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Harmony of the Gospels. A complete concordance. 
Why pay morel Price only $1.50. 
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